The powerful 13-gallon and 18-gallon wet/dry vacuums from Mi-T-M are truly the best in their class. They are equipped with a hydro flow filter for both wet and dry applications and offer superior cleaning power yet are rated as some of the quietest on the market.

**Motor:**
Self-cooling motor design  ■ Quiet operation

**Components:**
- Exhaust air ducting reduces the possibility of motor contamination by dirt or moisture  ■ Industrial-grade polyolefin wheels with stainless-steel shafts  ■ Hydro flow filter for wet and dry applications - no conversion necessary  ■ Filter decreases airborne particles through exhaust  ■ Filter efficiency 99.5% to 1.0-micron (Optional HEPA filter 99.97% to 0.3-micron)

**Construction:**
- High impact poly canister

**Unit Includes:**
- 10-foot x 1½-inch crushproof hose  ■ 2-piece aluminum extension wand  ■ 14-inch commercial squeegee floor tool  ■ 12-inch combination floor tool  ■ 10¼-inch crevice tool  ■ 5-inch upholstery tool  ■ Cartridge filter  ■ 1 paper filter bag (replacement bags sold in packs of 10 qty.)

**Limited Warranties:**
- 5 year - excludes normal wear items  ■ Lifetime on canister

**Certification:**
- CSA Certified - US and Canada

---

**Options:**

**PART NUMBER** | **DESCRIPTION** | **FITS MODELS**
--- | --- | ---
VX-0001 | Vacuum accessories with paper filter bags - Includes 25-ft. x 1½-in. crushproof vacuum hose, 10 disposable paper filter bags (19-0610), crevice tool (33-0326) and “claw” suction hand tool (33-0371) | All models
VX-0002 | Vacuum accessories with cloth filter bag - Includes 25-ft. x 1½-in. crushproof vacuum hose, cloth filter bag (19-0611), crevice tool (33-0326) and “claw” suction hand tool (33-0371) | All models
VX-0003 | Vacuum accessories with vacuum bag liner - Includes 25-ft. x 1½-in. crushproof vacuum hose, vacuum bag liner (19-0235), crevice tool (33-0326) and “claw” suction hand tool (33-0371) | All models

*Note: These options will remove the two-piece aluminum extension wand (16-0391), combination floor tool (33-0360), commercial squeegee floor tool (33-0359) and the upholstery tool (33-0327) that comes standard with the vacuum.*
**13 & 18-Gallon Accessories**

### Suction Hose and Fittings

**Suction Hose**
- 15-0207
  - 10-foot x 1½-inch crushproof hose with fittings

**Suction Hose - Bulk**
- 15-0223
  - 1½-inch crushproof hose without fittings
  - Sold by the foot with 50-foot maximum length

**Suction Hose - Replacement**
- 852-0191
  - 25-foot x 1½-inch crushproof hose with fittings

**Tapered Cuff End**
- 50-0167
  - Hose fitting - connects hose to wand or to hose connector

**Hose Connector**
- 50-0168
  - Hose fitting - connects tapered cuff end to hose extension

**Inlet Cuff Fitting**
- 50-0169
  - Hose fitting - connects hose to vacuum

**Hose Adapter Kit**
- 852-0156
  - For when you need to add extra hose to your existing suction hose
  - Includes one hose connector, 50-0168 and one inlet cuff fitting, 50-0169

---

### Filters

**Hydro Flow Filter**
- 19-0230
  - Designed for continuous water pick-up
  - Will not clog or deteriorate
  - Maintains maximum air flow
  - Water resistant
  - For wet and dry use
  - Completely washable
  - 99.5% efficient to 1.0-micron
  - 1.0-micron rating prevents drywall dust from damaging motor
  - Decreases airborne particles through exhaust

**High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) Filter**
- 19-0234
  - Recommended for fine dust and clean room applications
  - Will not clog or deteriorate
  - Maintains maximum air flow
  - Water resistant
  - Completely washable
  - 99.97% efficient to 0.3-micron
  - 0.3-micron rating captures solid particulates, not allowing them back into the air

---

### Filter Bags

**Paper Filter Bags**
- 19-0610
  - 10 per pack
  - Disposable for dry use only
  - Recommended for fine dust

**Cloth Filter Bag**
- 19-0611
  - Reusable for dry use only
  - Machine washable
**Vacuum Bag Liner**

**19-0235**
- Fits inside canister to keep filter cartridge clean
- Dry use only - do not use with paper filter bag

---

**Aluminum Extension Wand**

**16-0391**
- 2-piece friction fit
- Chrome-plated

---

**Tools**

**Crevice Tool**  
**33-0326**
- 10¾-inch high impact plastic
- Connects directly to hose

**Upholstery Tool**  
**33-0327**
- 5-inch width; serrated edge
- High impact plastic
- Connects directly to hose

**Dusting Tool**  
**33-0328**
- 2¼-inch nylon brush
- High impact plastic
- Connects directly to hose

**Commercial Squeegee Floor Tool**  
**33-0359**
- 14-inch with replaceable rubber blades
- High impact plastic
- Connects directly to extension wand

**Replaceable Rubber Blades** *(not shown)*

**33-0397** (Front blade)  
**33-0398** (Rear blade)
- Fits commercial squeegee floor tool, 33-0359

---

**Combination Floor Tool**  
**33-0360**
- 12-inch with adjustable brush height
- High impact plastic
- Connects directly to extension wand

**Commercial Nylon Brush Floor Tool**  
**33-0361**
- 14-inch nylon brush insert
- High impact plastic
- Connects directly to extension wand

**Power Floor Tool**  
**33-0362**
- 10¾-inch, air-powered, belt drive
- High impact plastic
- Connects directly to extension wand

**"Claw" Suction Hand Tool**  
**33-0371**
- 4-inch high impact plastic
- Connects directly to hose

---

**Vacuum Bag and Hose Hanger**

**AW-9500-0001**
- Fits both 13 and 18-gallon vacuums
- Vacuum hose hanger attaches to top handle
- Accessory bag holds two-piece aluminum extension wand, standard floor and hand tools
- Made from 600 denier vinyl-backed polyester
- Easy to clean with soap and water

---

**Wall Mount Bracket**

**AW-9500-0000**
- Allows for permanent work cleaning station
- Save space by mounting vacuum to a wall
- Powder coated steel bracket